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Throughout this criminal case, the prosecution team has repeatedly engaged 

in misconduct and has sought to excuse its conduct as inadvertent mistakes.  

Another such event occurred this week, when the lead prosecutor and her 

supervisor, the head of the Office of Public Integrity, misrepresented the 

whistleblower status of an FBI agent who has alleged intentional misconduct by 

prosecutors and agents in connection with the trial of Senator Stevens.  The 

government now claims, as on prior occasions, that this apparent effort to mislead 

the Court was an innocent mistake.  Presented with unmistakable and repeated 

evidence that he cannot rely on the representations of the government attorneys 

who have appeared before him in this case, Judge Sullivan reasonably required a 

declaration from an official at the highest levels of the Justice Department to 

explain the relevant facts. 

Judge Sullivan initially ordered, on January 14, that the Attorney General 

should sign the declaration by noon on January 16.  Instead of complying, the night 

before the deadline, the government moved for reconsideration, claiming that its 

misrepresentation to the Court at the hearing on Wednesday had been a “mistake.”  

Though this excuse echoed many prior purported “mistakes” by the government in 

this case, Judge Sullivan nonetheless granted the motion to reconsider in part:  He 

gave the government an additional day and a half to submit its declaration(s), and 

he allowed that the Attorney General need not personally sign a declaration but 
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could designate one or more persons “with sufficient responsibility and stature 

within the department that (a) they can speak on behalf of the agency and (b) they 

have oversight responsibility for the OIG, OPR, OPI, and the FBI.”  The 

government now seeks a two-week stay of that order and a writ of mandamus to 

permit less senior Justice Department officials to provide the declarations.1 

The government is not entitled to a stay under Fed. R. App. P. 8(a)(1)(A), 

because it did not first seek a stay of the January 16 Order in the District Court.  

On the merits, there is no basis for a stay because the government cannot show a 

likelihood that it will succeed on the merits of its mandamus petition.  The District 

Court’s order is a proper exercise of its broad discretion to manage the proceedings 

in this criminal case.  Nor can the government dispute the substantial public 

interest in a speedy and just disposition of these allegations of government 

misconduct in this high profile case.    

Indeed, the government’s position on the merits is based on a 

miscomprehension of the District Court’s order:  It does not require that the 

Attorney General or the Deputy Attorney General be the signatory of the 

declaration(s).  While such a requirement would be perfectly appropriate under the 

circumstances, the District Court’s order in fact allows declarations from multiple 

                                                 
1 The Court has not ordered a response to the petition for mandamus, so Senator 
Stevens is responding only to the motion for a stay at this time. 
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designees of the Attorney General with the requisite collective authority over each 

of the named offices within the Justice Department:  OIG, OPR, OPI, and the FBI.  

In addition, the impending change in Administrations precludes a lengthy stay 

because many of the DOJ officials in charge during the events at hand will no 

longer be in office as of Tuesday.  The motion for a stay should be denied. 

BACKGROUND 

 1. The District Court ordered declarations from senior Justice 

Department officials only after finding “a pattern of belated revelations followed 

by unsatisfactory, and possibly false, explanations from the government in this 

case.”  Jan. 16 Order at 5.  These revelations and explanations began during trial 

and continued afterwards.  They include the following: 

 • The government put on false evidence at trial in the form of 

accounting records of VECO Corporation, purporting to show that Senator Stevens 

had received $188,000 worth of work on his home in Girdwood, Alaska from 

VECO that he allegedly had not reported in his Senate Disclosure Forms.  Dkt. 130 

at 9.  At the same time, the government withheld exculpatory evidence from the 

defense that established unmistakably that those accounting records were 

completely false and unreliable.  Id. at 9-13.  The records showed enormous 

expenditures of time by VECO employees Robert “Rocky” Williams and David 

Anderson, when the government was in possession of clear evidence – including 
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these individuals’ grand jury testimony – that showed they did not spend nearly as 

much time on the project as the records reflected.  Indeed, Anderson had testified 

that he was in Portland, Oregon for much of the time when the VECO records 

showed him working on the Girdwood project.  Id. at 10-11.  Though the 

prosecution team well knew this when it introduced the evidence as supposedly 

reliable “business records,” it withheld the exculpatory information from the 

defense, in clear violation of the government’s constitutional Brady obligations, 

and it presented false evidence to the jury.  Oct. 8, 2008 p.m. Tr. at 89–90 (Court: 

“It’s very troubling that the government would utilize records that the government 

knows were false.”). 

This information was revealed during trial after Mr. Williams contacted 

defense counsel and (following other revelations of misconduct) after the 

government ultimately had to produce the grand jury transcripts.  Confronted with 

its clear constitutional violations, the government claimed that the false evidence it 

presented was immaterial.  Oct. 8, 2008 p.m. Tr. at 58, 62, 64, 67.  

• The government also sought to prevent the defense from having 

access to Rocky Williams, a witness who could prove that the VECO accounting 

records were false.  The government brought Mr. Williams from Alaska to 

Washington, D.C. for a period of weeks before trial to prepare for his potential trial 

testimony.  Dkt. 105.  On the eve of trial, the government decided it did not wish to 
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use him as a witness.  Even though he was under a defense subpoena to appear at 

trial days later, the government sent Mr. Williams home to Alaska and advised him 

to contact defense counsel after he got home.  Id.; Sept. 29, 2008 a.m. Tr. at 35-39.  

Government counsel did not inform the Court or defense counsel of its decision.  

Id.  Mr. Williams eventually contacted defense counsel, who raised the issue with 

the Court.  Under questioning from the Court, government counsel claimed that 

they had sent Mr. Williams home “in good faith,” because he was seriously ill and 

needed medical care (which apparently was not available in our Nation’s Capital).  

Dkt. 105.  

• The government also withheld critical exculpatory information about 

its most important trial witness, Bill J. Allen, VECO’s former principal who 

allegedly directed the expenditures on Senator Stevens’s home.  Allen testified at 

trial that Senator Stevens wrote to him insisting that he receive bills for work done 

at the Girdwood residence, but Allen did not send the bills to Senator Stevens 

because he was told by Robert Persons, a friend of Senator Stevens, that “Ted’s just 

covering his ass.”  Oct. 1, 2008 a.m. Tr. at 52.  What the defense did not know, 

when Allen gave that surprising and explosive testimony, was that the government 

was in possession of interview memoranda that contradicted it.  Oct. 2, 2008 p.m. 

Tr. at 28-30.  The memoranda showed that Allen had told the government on at 

least two occasions that he believed Senator Stevens would have paid the bills for 
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the Girdwood home renovations if they had been sent to him.  Oct. 2, 2008 a.m. Tr. 

at 3-6.  This information was withheld from the defense, and indeed, was 

affirmatively redacted from one of the interview memoranda that was produced to 

defense counsel in redacted form.  Id.   

When this misconduct was revealed, the government claimed repeatedly that 

it had been an honest mistake and that it was not material.  Oct. 2, 2008 p.m. Tr. at 

28-29 (Court: “Well, is there someone on your team who can explain it?”  

Government: “Judge, I don't believe that there should be, Judge.   All I can tell you 

is that it wasn't material. * * * It was just a mistake.”). 

• There were additional instances of government misconduct, such that 

by the time of the events of this week, Judge Sullivan discerned a clear pattern.  As 

his Order below explained,  

It is for these reasons, and because this incident is not the first one in 
this case where the government represents to the Court that it made a 
‘mistake’ and that there was no ‘bad faith’ or intent to ‘mislead’ the 
Court or defense counsel in the face of serous allegations of 
government misconduct, that the Court has directed that a declaration 
be provided by the Attorney General.2   

 
Jan. 16 Order at 10.  Quoting Senator Stevens’s brief below, the Court pointed out: 

The pattern is unmistakable.  Over and over again the government has 
been caught in false representations and otherwise failing to perform 
its duties under the Constitution and the Rules.  And over and over 

                                                 
2 As discussed below, the Court later broadened its direction to allow the Attorney 
General to designate other qualified individuals. 
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again, when caught, the government has claimed that it has simply 
made good faith mistakes.  When the government failed to produce 
Rocky Williams’s exculpatory grand jury testimony, the government 
claimed that this testimony was immaterial.  Dkt. 105.  When the 
government sent Mr. Williams back to Alaska without advising the 
defense or the Court, the government asserted that it was acting in 
“good faith.”  Dkt. 105-4.  When the government affirmatively 
redacted exculpatory statements from FBI Form 302s, it claimed that 
“it was just a mistake.”  Tr. (Oct. 2, 2008, a.m.), at 19;  see also Tr. 
(Oct. 2, 2008, p.m.), at 27, 29.  When government counsel told the 
Court that Allen had not been re-interviewed the day before a hearing 
on its Brady disclosures, this was a “mistaken understanding.”  Dkt. 
134 at 15.   When the government failed to turn over exculpatory 
statements from Dave Anderson, it claimed that they were immaterial.  
Tr. (Oct. 8, 2008, p.m.), at 58, 62, 64, 67.  When the government 
failed to turn over a critical grand jury transcript containing 
exculpatory information, it claimed that it was “inadvertent.”  Tr. 
(Oct. 6, 2008, p.m.), at 95.  When the government used “business 
records” that the government undeniably knew were false, it said that 
it was unintentional.  Tr. (Oct. 8, 2008, p.m.), at 76.  When the 
government failed to produce the bank records of Bill Allen and then 
sprang them on the defense, it claimed this check was immaterial to 
the defense.  Tr. (Oct. 8, 2008, a.m.), at 3. 

 
Id. at 10-11 (quoting Def. Opp. at 2-3). 

 2. After trial, on December 11, 2008, the government disclosed to 

defense counsel and to the Court under seal a complaint filed by a “whistleblower” 

within the prosecution team, FBI Special Agent Chad Joy (the “Joy Complaint”).  

Agent Joy was the “co-managing agent” for the investigation and trial of Senator 

Stevens.  The Joy Complaint makes startling allegations against the prosecution 

team, including lead FBI Agent Mary Beth Kepner and prosecuting attorneys.  A 
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copy of the Joy Complaint, in the form most recently made public, is attached 

hereto as Exhibit A.  Some of its most significant allegations are as follows: 

• Joy alleges that Kepner fostered an inappropriate relationship with the 
government’s star witness, Bill Allen, which he implies was of a sexual 
nature.  “Kepner met with Allen by herself in her hotel room in Washington 
D.C.”  Kepner “ignored” Joy’s entreaty “not to do that again.”  “Kepner 
wore a skirt for Allen . . . during his testimony.  Kepner does not wear skirts.  
She advised it was a surprise/present for Allen.”   
 
• Kepner allegedly revealed to Allen details about the government’s 
investigation of other individuals, and she even told him details about secret 
grand jury proceedings in violation of Fed. R. Crim. P. 6(e). 
 
• Perhaps the most shocking allegation in the Joy Complaint is 
Kepner’s admission to Joy that she intentionally redacted exculpatory 
information from a Form 302 memorandum of interview with Bill Allen.  
“Kepner advised me that she redacted the information and did so because 
she was redacting to fit the Brady/Giglio letter that had previously been 
provided to the defense.”  (Emphases added.) 
 
• Joy also alleges that, when the government deliberated whether to turn 
over the concealed evidence to the defense, prosecuting attorney Nicholas 
Marsh urged continued concealment.   
 
• Similarly, the Joy Complaint confirms that the government 
intentionally withheld relevant discovery and ambushed the defense with it 
at trial.  “Kepner and others decided not to provide defense counsel Allen’s 
bank account records,” and when “the prosecution decided to use a check of 
Allen’s as an exhibit even though it had not previously been turned over in 
discovery,” “[p]rosecutors decided not to provide that check to the court and 
defense before using it as a government exhibit.”  (Emphases added.) 
 
• “Nick Marsh, DOJ Public Integrity Section, inappropriately created 
scheme to relocate prosecution witness that was also subpoenaed by the 
defense during trial.”  “After the final preparatory session, which included a 
mock cross examination, prosecutors decided Williams was not a witness the 
prosecution wanted to use.  Nick Marsh advised he came up with a great 
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plan to send Williams home because he was so ‘concerned’ about Williams’ 
health that it would allow prosecutors to send him back to Alaska, even 
though Williams was also under a defense subpoena.”  (Emphasis added.) 

 
 3. The government fought to keep the Joy Complaint out of public view.  

In a series of briefs filed under seal in the District Court, and in a sealed hearing on 

December 19, 2008, the government argued that the Complaint should remain 

under seal because, among other reasons, Agent Joy had requested “whistleblower” 

protection.  Dkt. 261.  The defense argued for public disclosure under the Sixth and 

First Amendments and under the common law right of access to judicial records.  

Id.  The District Court held that the Joy Complaint should be disclosed, but that 

Agent Joy’s identity, and the identity of government employees and sources named 

in the Complaint, would be redacted.  A heavily redacted version of the complaint 

accordingly was placed on the public docket on December 22, 2008.  That same 

day, Senator Stevens filed a motion to dismiss the indictment or for a new trial 

based on the allegations in the Joy Complaint.  Dkt. 257.  In doing so, defense 

counsel was significantly constrained by the redactions.   

 4. When it came time for the government to respond to Senator Stevens’s 

motion, the government changed its position and requested that the Joy Complaint 

be substantially un-redacted to reveal the identifies of government personnel, 

including possibly Agent Joy.  The government explained that it was finding it 

difficult to respond to the defense motion without revealing the names.  At the 
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hearing on this request, on January 14, 2009, the government was represented by 

William Welch, the head of the DOJ’s Office of Public Integrity (which 

spearheaded the prosecution of Senator Stevens), and lead prosecutor Brenda 

Morris, also of that office. 

 In support of its new request to unseal previously redacted portions of the 

Joy Complaint, the government argued to the Court, for the first time, that Agent 

Joy was not, in fact, entitled to whistleblower protection, and indeed, that he had 

been denied whistleblower protection by the Department of Justice.  Because 

Agent Joy’s request for whistleblower protection – as emphasized by the 

government – had been a significant reason for the District Court’s December 19 

decision to redact the Joy Complaint, Judge Sullivan asked government counsel 

when this denial of protection had occurred, and when the Office of Public 

Integrity learned about it.  Government counsel responded that Agent Joy had been 

denied whistleblower protection by letter dated December 4, 2008 – before the Joy 

Complaint had even been disclosed to defense counsel or the Court, and long 

before the Court’s December 19 decision redacting Joy’s identity from the public 

version of the Complaint.  Government counsel claimed that the Office of Public 

Integrity had not learned of this letter until after the December 19 hearing before 

the District Court when they urged secrecy on the basis of Agent Joy’s request for 

whistleblower status.  They so claimed, even though Ms. Morris had previously 
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informed the Court that her office had spent at least nine days after first receiving 

the Joy Complaint exploring the ramifications of his request for whistleblower 

status to determine whether the complaint could be disclosed to the Court and 

defense counsel.  See Jan. 16 Order at 4. 

As the District Court found, Mr. Welch and Ms. Morris were unable to 

“provide a cohesive or credible answer to this Court’s questions regarding the 

determination of whistleblower status.”  Jan. 16 Order at 11.  Because a clear 

answer was not forthcoming from these attorneys, and because of the “pattern” of 

similar misconduct and excuses in this case, the District Court at the hearing on 

January 14 ordered that the Attorney General personally sign a declaration stating 

what the Department of Justice knew and when.  The court gave the government 

nearly two full days, until noon on Friday, January 16, to comply with this order.  

The District Court made it clear that the declaration should be signed by the 

current Attorney General, not his successor – who, of course, would not have had 

oversight responsibility over the Department during the time of the events in 

question.  The Court memorialized its order in writing later that afternoon, January 

14, 2009.  The Court also ordered that the Joy Complaint be re-filed without 

redacting the identities of Agent Joy or other government personnel.    

On Thursday evening, January 15, at approximately 6:30 p.m., the 

government moved for reconsideration of the January 14 order.  The government 
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now claimed that the December 4 “denial” of whistleblower protection was not a 

denial at all, but merely a statement to Agent Joy that the Office of Professional 

Responsibility had no jurisdiction to investigate his entitlement to whistleblower 

protection because he had not alleged any reprisals against him.  The government 

claimed that when Mr. Welch and Ms. Morris told the Court that Agent Joy had 

been denied whistleblower protection, in support of their argument to un-redact the 

Joy Complaint, they had innocently “misconstrued” the December 4 letter.  The 

government also argued that the District Court should not have ordered the 

Attorney General personally to sign a declaration.  The defense filed an opposition 

to reconsideration the next morning.  On Friday, January 16, at approximately 

11:50 a.m., the government filed an emergency motion to stay the January 14 

Order. 

Shortly after noon on January 16, the District Court issued an order granting 

in part and denying in part the government’s motion for reconsideration.  The court 

observed that the motion “only serves to further cloud the issue and raises more 

questions than it answers.”  Jan. 16 Order at 6.  It found that the government’s 

explanation, that it had innocently misconstrued the December 4 letter, to be 

“wholly incredible.”  Id. at 7.  The Court pointed out:   

The government has repeatedly informed this Court, including in its 
most recent motion, that it spent nine to ten days ‘attempt[ing] to 
determine’ what they could reveal regarding the Joy complaint, in 
view of his request for whistleblower status.  Having finally been 
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provided with a copy of this December 4, 2008 letter to Agent Joy, it 
simply strains credulity to think that an entire team of very successful 
attorneys could – as part of their nine-to-ten day effort to satisfy 
themselves of their legal obligations – ‘misconstrue’ that letter as 
having denied Agent Joy whistleblower protection. 

 
Id. at 7-8 (footnote omitted). 
 
 Even though it did not credit the government’s explanation, the District 

Court nonetheless granted the motion for reconsideration in part.  Explaining that it 

was “very sensitive to the extremely important, numerous, and competing demands 

made on high-level government officials such as the Attorney General,” Jan. 16 

Order at 1, the court modified its January 14 order to allow the declaration and 

supporting documentation to be provided by “the Attorney General or his 

designee(s).”  Order at 11.  The District Court made it clear that such designees 

could consist of one or more high-level Justice Department officials with 

responsibility over the relevant offices within DOJ. 

[I]f the Attorney General is to designate another official(s) to file the 
declaration(s), they must be personnel with sufficient responsibility 
and stature within the Department of Justice that (a) they can speak on 
behalf of the agency and (b) they have oversight responsibility for the 
OIG [Office of the Inspector General], OPR [Office of Professional 
Responsibility], OPI [Office of Public Integrity] and the FBI. 

 
Id. at 11-12.  The Court also extended the time for the government to submit the 

required declaration(s) by an additional day-and-a-half, until 5:00 p.m. on January 

17, 2009. 
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 Shortly after issuing the order granting in part and denying in part the 

government’s Motion for Reconsideration, the Court issued a minute order denying 

the government’s Emergency Motion for a Stay, “in view of the Opinion and Order 

granting in part and denying in part the government’s motion for reconsideration.”   

ARGUMENT 

I. The Government Failed To Move for a Stay of the Operative January 16 
Order in the District Court. 

The government failed to move the district court for a stay of its January 16, 

2009 Order, despite Fed. R. App. P. 8(a)(1)(A)’s requirement that a party seeking a 

stay “must ordinarily move first in the district court.”   

The District Court issued its initial Order on January 14, 2009 that required, 

inter alia, that the Attorney General personally sign a declaration detailing who 

knew what and when about Special Agent Joy’s whistleblower protection.  See 

Dkt. 261.  The government filed a Motion for Reconsideration late the next day, 

asking that the Court to reconsider both requiring the Attorney General’s 

declaration and the January 16 deadline.  The next day, shortly before the noon 

deadline, the government filed a motion entitled “Government’s Emergency 

Motion for a Stay of the January 14, 2009 Order Directing that the Attorney 

General Personally Sign a Declaration Under Oath by Noon Today.”  Dkt. 267 

(emphasis added).  The District Court then issued a new order and opinion granting 

in part the government’s Motion for Reconsideration.  Dkt. 268.  This new January 
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16th Order granted the government relief on both requirements – it permitted the 

Attorney General to designate an appropriate official to file a declaration and 

extended the government’s deadline to January 17 at 5:00 P.M.  The Court in a 

minute order denied the government’s Emergency Motion to Stay “in view of the 

Opinion & Order granting in part and denying in part the government’s motion for 

reconsideration.”  Obviously the Court believed that its order on reconsideration 

had granted much of the relief the government sought in its stay motion and had 

mooted that request. 

Accordingly, the January 14 Order no longer controls.  It has been 

superseded after reconsideration by the Court’s January 16 Order.  And the 

government never sought a stay in the District Court from that January 16 Order.  

Indeed, that Order did not even exist at the time it filed its Motion for an 

Emergency Stay of the January 14 Order.  This Court should therefore deny the 

government’s motion for a stay pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 8(a)(1)(A).  See, e.g., 

Wright and Miller, 16 A Fed. Prac. & Proc. § 3954 (“The cardinal principle with 

respect to stay applications under Rule 8 is that the relief ordinarily must first be 

sought in the lower court.” (footnote omitted)). 

II. The Government Cannot Satisfy the Elements Required for a Stay. 

The government spends only one paragraph justifying its request for a 

stay, and for good reason:  a stay would be both unnecessary and harmful.  A court 
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must consider the following in deciding whether to grant a stay: (1) whether the 

applicant has made a strong showing of likely success on the merits; (2) the 

likelihood of irreparable injury to the appellant absent a stay; (3) whether issuance 

of a stay will substantially injure other interested parties; and (4) where the public 

interest lies.  See, e.g., Hilton v. Braunskill, 481 U.S. 770, 776 (1987); Cuomo v. 

Nuclear Regulatory Comm’n, 772 F.2d 972, 974 (D.C. Cir. 1985).  These factors 

strongly oppose a stay here. 

1. The government is unlikely to succeed on the merits because 

the Court’s order was a reasonable exercise of its discretion in light of the repeated 

misrepresentations by government counsel.  The government has time and time 

again intentionally violated the Constitution and other rules dictating fair play, only 

to cry “honest mistake” after each indiscretion.  It was against this background that 

the Court decided that, in order to obtain reliable information, it needed 

verification from attorneys superior to the prosecution team. 

The government’s argument that “high Executive Branch officials 

should not be compelled to provide testimony in law enforcement proceedings, or 

be subjected to discovery though interrogatories, subpoenas, or depositions, absent 

exceptional circumstances” is unavailing for two reasons.  First, the cases cited by 

the government are not remotely similar to this case.  These cases generally 
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involve oral testimony,3 and none involves a case of repeated government 

misconduct.  Moreover, the Order does not seek discovery regarding evidence 

about Senator Stevens; rather, it seeks relevant (and trustworthy) information 

related to the DOJ’s handling of an extraordinary whistleblower complaint.  As the 

Court’s Order recognizes, this information can be verified only by officials of 

“sufficient stature” with “oversight responsibility.”      

Simplex v. Sec’y of Labor, cited by the government, specifically 

contemplates this possibility.  766 F.2d 575 (D.C. Cir. 1985).   There the Court 

found that the party seeking testimony from Department of Agriculture officials 

had “not suggested any information in the possession of these officials . . . that it 

could not obtain from published reports and available agency documents.”  Id. at 

587.  Here, by contrast, the only remaining sources of reliable information are DOJ 

officials superior to the troubled prosecution team. 

Second, even if “exceptional circumstances” were required to compel 

the declarations, such circumstances are present here.  Special Agent Joy – a 

member of both the investigative and prosecution team – has accused his own team 

                                                 
3 See, e.g., In re United States (Reno and Holder), 197 F.3d 310, 312 (8th Cir. 
1999) (“subpoenas were issued to compel testimony by the Attorney General and 
her deputy” at hearing); In re United States (Kessler), 985 F.2d 510, 511 (1st Cir. 
2007) (trial testimony by telephone); In re Office of Inspector General, 933 F.2d 
276, 278 (5th Cir. 1991) (referring to depositions).  But see In re United States 
(Ashcroft), 397 F.3d 274, 286 n.16 (5th Cir. 2005) (holding that Attorney General 
should not be required to submit letter asserting privilege). 
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of “serious violations of policy, rules, and procedures as well as possible criminal 

violations.”  Dkt. 262 at 1.  And even before this whistleblower complaint was 

filed, the District Court reprimanded government on numerous occasions for 

violating Brady, knowingly presenting false evidence, and intentionally violating 

discovery rules.  Moreover, the controversy over whistleblower status – who knew 

what and when – stretches across various DOJ divisions.  Only senior DOJ 

officials can properly certify the information demanded by the Court. 

Nor is the government likely to succeed in its request for two 

additional weeks to comply with the January 16 Order.   The government 

completely fails to explain why collecting the required information would take 

more than the allotted time.  Special Agent Joy submitted his complaint at the end 

of November 2008.  The government claimed that it investigated the ramifications 

of his asserted whistleblower status for nine or ten days in early December, so 

much of the required information should have been compiled long ago.  And the 

government will have had over three full days to comply with the Court’s orders 

by 5:00 p.m. on January 17. 

2. The government’s claim of irreparable harm relies a flawed 

reading of the Order.  The Court ordered that “the Attorney General or his 

designee(s) provide the required declaration(s) and supporting documentation.  Id. 

at 11.  These officials must be of “sufficient responsibility and stature” within DOJ 
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and must have “oversight responsibility” of the various departments involved.  Id. 

at 12.  Despite its plural phrasing, the government reads the Order to require a 

declaration from only one person, i.e., the Attorney General or the Deputy Attorney 

General.  But the Order specifically contemplates that multiple declarations could 

be filed by individuals who, collectively, have oversight responsibility for each of 

the affected offices within DOJ.  And the government does not claim, nor could it 

reasonably claim, that all of these individuals are too integral to the “important 

security and administrative responsibilities attendant to a Presidential 

inauguration” to supply a court-ordered declaration. 

3. Senator Stevens and the District Court would both be harmed 

by a stay.  The Court’s Order contemplates declaration from high-ranking DOJ 

officials, many of whom are political appointees.  Given the change in 

Administration on January 20, 2009, most of these officials will soon be out of 

government.  Senator Stevens is entitled to declarations from those officials who 

had oversight responsibility for the attorneys and agents accused of misconduct 

during the relevant time period.  The District Court accordingly insisted that the 

declaration be provided by the current Attorney General or his designee, before the 

Inauguration.4 

                                                 
4 For this reason, if this Court believes any stay is appropriate, the defense asks that 
the stay expire no later than 12:00 P.M. on Monday, January 19, 2009, before the 
change in Administration. 
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4. The public interest lies in full disclosure of all issues 

surrounding misconduct by government prosecutors and agents.  The First 

Amendment requires that criminal trials be open to the public.  See, e.g., Globe 

Newspaper Co. v. Super. Ct. for Norfolk County, 457 U.S. 596 (1982); Richmond 

Newspapers, Inc. v. Virginia, 448 U.S. 555 (1980).  This right rings hollow when 

DOJ officials – despite possessing relevant information regarding a high-profile 

criminal trial – can sidestep personal responsibility by stalling until a change in 

Administration.  In addition, public access to criminal proceedings “serves an 

important function of monitoring prosecutorial or judicial misconduct.”  

Washington Post v. Robinson, 935 F.2d 282, 288 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (citations 

omitted).  Accordingly, the public interest lies in speedy and complete disclosure 

from the DOJ officials who supervised both the prosecution of Senator Stevens and 

the investigation of Special Agent Joy’s whistleblower complaint. 

CONCLUSION 

The District Court reasonably responded to the government’s repeated 

and flagrant misstatements by insisting on a declaration from superiors in the 

Department of Justice.  The government’s motion for a stay is procedurally 

improper and meritless.  It should be denied. 
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'This document contains the identities ofFBJ Sources, sophisticated techniques, and
other sensitive information. This document is sensitive but unclassified.

Background
My name is Chad Joy and J havebeenaSpecial Agent withthe FBI since Au.gust 2003. My first
office was Anchorage Divisionand I haveremained there sinceJanuary 2004., Soon.after
arriving in Anchorage, I ..vas m8dcc.o.;c~agenton~ senSitivepublic@;rTuption case, POLAR'
PEN. .' The primary case agent "wasMary BethKepner. My role was to be the
Supervising and Administrative Agent on Title III electronicsurveillailce and to co-manage the
case. POLAR PEN involved the investigati()n and prosecution offederal and state legislators,
lobbyists, and corporate officials. ThemostreceIit conviction'was ofUnited States Senator Ted
Stevens. DOl Public Integrity Section lead the prosecution team.

Summary of Complaints
As the co-ca.<;e agent on POLAR PEf-I for the past five years, I have witnessed or learned of
serious violations ofpolicy, rules, and procedures as well as possible criminal violations. Wnen
the problems initially began to surface, I attempted to rectify the problems by addressing them
directly with SA Kepner. My efforts were unsuccessful. My nextstep was to keep my
supervisor aware of all prohieIJ'l~ssues that I encountered thereafter. I would also "vent" with
two agents that I trusted throughout the years. In addition, on multiple occasions I advised my
CDC ofsome of these issues/problems. Below is a summary of the key areas ofconcern that I
can recalL

Details of Complaints
1. Kepner mishandled her sources

a

b.

c.

d.

Overall, SA Kepner mishandled her sources by becoming too close to each of
them. SA Kepner would meet 'withsources in her home and have dinner with
them and her husband ather home or their home. Kepner unnecessarily disclosed
details about FBI investi.gations, unnecessarily provided infonnation r~la1ed to
FBI techniques and internal workings, and would accept things ofvalue from
sources. Kepner documented very little in FBI files.
Sources I am aW8.re ofmismanagement:
i
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
VI. Bill Allen

..~ur...e was previously in the state gaming enforcement area.
it Kepner closed the source at some point.
iii. Source gave Kepner's husband his current job as a security guard at the

Port ofAnchorage.
iv. Kepner tried to have me reopen the source ~ my own source but I refused.-
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L .~et with Kepner at her home in Juneau~ AKon multiple '
occasions.

ad access to Kepner's home, even when she was not home.
met with Kepner and her husband on multiple occasions.

Kepner went golfing v.1th her husband, Smith,and~another
individual that was capturedon Title ill electronic~~dwas a
potential subject).
This infonnation was provided by,§,AM~ Jo Herreth .

vi.

v.

n.

viL

m.
iv.

Kepner told~etai1sabout Smith. and
Allen's cooperation and status as FBI sources. '. ,
Kepner told_virtually all case detailswhe~d not have a need
to know case and operational details.
Kepner met with~nmany occasions alone or with her husband. '
Kepner ate dinneror lunch v..i.th_and_at their house on
many occasions.
Kepner pr9rided•• detailed infonnationabout my personal
backgroun(J,my_~withoutmy permission and knowing I
would not have a110wedher to'do so. '. " .

=~~~::::::frOmJuneau to~c:~~~~e::~:e'-
drew and providedKepner a large original drav.1ng of

Kepner's dog as a gift. This artWork is hanging on a wall in Kepner's
home near her stairs.

plllllpepneratlempted~vi~onnation~oo.mmy perso~
background,m~ and _Without my penmsslon. I had to kick
her leg under the table tost~mrevealing personal infonnation
about me.
After_was convicted and sent to prison, Kepner began
communicating"vith_ in writing without documenting the
communications in FBI files.
Tbelieve Kepner lied to SSA Seale in my presence onor about n/2012008
when She told Seale She did not 'know she needed to document in FBI files
the letters received and senttu_

it

m.

Smith
1.

ii.
Allen

f.

e.

g.

.n.
1. Most recently, Kepner met willi Allen by herself in her hotel room in

Washington D.C. ,When I found out that occurred, I told AUSA Joe
Bottini that ifhe knew that was going to happen ag~to advise mesq I
could stop that from happeningagain. I -also told Kepner not to do that
again. She ignored me.

u. Kepner wore a skirt for Allen during the recent trial during his testimony.
Kepner does not wear skirts. She advised it was asurpriselpresent for
Allen.
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," , '

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

lll. Kepner told Allen during the pitch for him to cooperate on or about
08130/06 that_acc~bes from the FBI. Kepner told him
details ofthe case and that__had cooperated with the FBI. It was
unnecessary to reveal all that information. I believed it was absolutely
unnecessary to provide details about other cases to someone we were
wanting to cooperate. I advised the other agent in the room and he agreed
but did not feel comfortable stopping Kepner from rev~iJing fur'"Jlcr
information.

iv. Kepner told Allen my source was cooperating and information that my
source provided to the FBI. Kepner told Allen my source testified before
the grand jury. Kepner provided Allen with infonnationmy source told
the FBI.

v. Kepner may have revealed to Allen andlor his attorney the status ofan
on!roin Ancho e Police De ent investi arion involvino AlIena

Kepner accepted multiple things ofvalue from sources
a. As referenced above, I am aware ofa draV\ringlartwork. hNlSe-hunti.Qg a..<;sistance,.

and employment for Kepner's husband. 1: believe there were more gjfts that i do
not know about.

Kepner may have violated 6E Grand Jury rules
a. As referenced above. I believe Kepner may have violated grand jury rules wl1en

she admitted to me that she told Allen that my source testified before the grand
jury. I·leamed of this because Allen passed on tbeinfonnation to·a family
member. who passed on the infonnation to my source~s mother, who passed it on
to my source. My source was upset that Allen knew he testified.. I do not recall
how much Allen knew about the content ofmy source's grand jury testimony.

Kepner failed to enter large amounts ofevidence into FBI systemS as lRor Ie evidence
a. There is a large amount ofrecords currently in the Squad 4/5 conference room that

the FBI has had in it's custody for some time that do not appear to be entered into
evidence. Kepner defends herselfand others by saying the documents are not
originals even though much, if not all ofthe evidence, was.cbWned v!a grandJUIy
subpoena and must be protected.

Kepner failed to disclose one or more searches perfonned in a Title ill affidavit
a. In one ofthe first Title ill affidavits, I discovered that Kepner's affidavit did not

reference the fact that the FBI had performed one or more searches. I advised
Kepner and she told me not to worry about it, that it was too late to change it, ~d
that it was irrelevant and would not have changed the fact the judge signed the
affidavit. I was a new ~oent and left the issue alone. I don't recall whether I
infonned anyone else.

Kepner provided. a variety ofsensitive information and a piece ofFBI equipment to her
husband
a I am aware that Kepner keeps her husband up to date with the details and Status of

FBI investigations, regardless ofllie sensitivities involved or
ruleslregulationsllaws that are broken.
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b. After approaching _ and gaining his cooperation, Kepner either. received.
or made a call on her cell phone and began telling the caller everything that
transpired in the approach to _ about our techniques used (details like the
shock room), what occurred, and the results ofour efforts. I assumed it \\-"as her
partner from Juneau. After she completed the call, I asked ifthe caller was her
partner, SA Russ Ashenden. She said it was her husband. 1chastised her for
telling him sef'''sil..ive infom!ation~ She said, "Who else am I supposed to tell?
Hes in lavr enforcement and I have to tell someone..." I told her I knew he was
not in law enforcement and that she should not be doing that. From that point on,
Kepner tried to conceal the fact that she continued to keep her huspand infonned
but I knew she did not change her habits. .

c. Kepner transferred from Juneau to Anchorage. K.epner had a covert FBI celi
phone (obtained to use when communicatin!! with
sensitive sources. One .day Iattemptedtocontaet Kepner on her cover ~11 phone
and her husband answered the phone.. I· asked Kepner why he answered her covert
FBI cell phone and she advised they did not have a home phone yet so she decided
to lend him the phone for his personal usc.

7. Kepner had inapPropriate relationships/communication \&itJ::unenibersofthemedia·
a. Kepner b.ad relatio.nships and communicated with. ~_,

and_. Kepner had extensive communicationwith_ about
Allen and my source.

8. Kepner disclosed sensitive techniques and actions ofour technically trained agents to a
source
a. On one occasion, Kepner told Allen that our tech agents performed work in his

. phone box and on his phone line. '
9. Kepner and others intentionally redacted Brady/Jenks material that defense counsel was

entitled 'to receive
a. At the recent trial ofTed Stevens, the prosecution was required by the court to

tum over redacted FD-302s. Kepner redacted the Allen FD-302s/FD-1023s. The
court learned the prosecution redactedinfoImation that should not have been
re4acted. The court openly chastised the govenunent. Later that day, Kepner
advised me t:h.at she redac~ the information and did so because she wanted the
FD-302s she was redacting to fit the Brady/Giglio letter that had previously been
provided to the defense.

b. Kepner andothers decided not to provide defense counsel Allen's bank account
documents. During the trial ofTed Stevens, the prosecution decided to use a
check ofAllen's as an eX11ibit even though it had not previously been turned over
in discovery. Prosecutors decided not 10 provide that check to the court and
defense before using it as a govemmentexhibit The defense and the judge were
upset.

10. SA Kepner's husband may have disclosed the of location and purpose ofofficial travel by
SA Kepner to a member ofthe :media
a. Kepner's husband knew details ofFBI· investigations. Kepner's husband is Y5Y

outgoing and likes to talk. Kepner's husband played softballwitb_, a,
. Shortly after Kepner flew to _ to
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make the pitch for _ to cooperate, my source advisedthat_
told _ a subject of our investigation who did not know he was a subject,
that the FBI was going after~ 1spoke t<> Kepner and Kepner's initial .
response was that her husband plays softball with _ and he may have told
_. Later she told me that she talked to her husband and he did not say
anything to•.

11 . Nick Marsh; DOJ Pu.blic Integrity Section, inappropriatelY created scheme to re]ocal.e
:ltDSeClltlOn v.1tnessthah..~asa1scsubpoenaed by defenSeduringtnal . .
a. During the trial ofTed Stevens, prosecutors subpoenaed Robert Williams.

Williams was brought to Washington D.C. weeks before the trial for multiple trial
preparatory sessions. Williams health was very p<>or. I requested that Williams
be the first to testify so he could testify, get home, and continue to receive medical
attention as necessary. I did not want him to die whilewe had him in Washington
D.C. After the final preparatory session, which included a mock cross
examination, prosecutors decided Williams \\'as not a witness the prosecution
wanted to use. Nick Marsh advised he can1e up with a great plan to send
Williams home because he was so "concerned" about Williams' health that it
would allow prosecutors to send him backto Alaska, even though Williams was
also under a defense subpoena. 1advised Nick and others multiple times th~t tirey
~advise-lhe defe»se 00unsel ariel the judge befnreeY;e~uHngtheir rlan~ 1 'PaS
ignored. They had me send Williams home. The defense and judge found out,
were very angry, and suggested prosecutorial misconduct had occurred.

1..2~ Marsh attempted to conceal from defense counsel anFD-302 discovered that had
ex.culpatory information during trial that had not previously been provided to the defense
a. During the trial ofTed Stevens, prosecutors planned to use SA MIchelle Pluta as a

witness. This caused the discovery of the fact that one ofher Jenks FD-302s
contained information that was not previously provided to the defense. The judge
had previously required prosecutors to tum over all FD-302s and this was one that
was not provided. The information had to be turned over to the defense~~ick

",.-Ivfarsh was absolutely against turning over the FD-302 trying to convince the
.!¥Oup why it \\<"a5 unnecessary. I ]eft the conference room· because I felt very
uncomfortable \\';th where the discussion was heading. In the end, the FD-302
was turned over. .

13.M.arsh or Ed Sullivan, DOl Public Integrity Section, accepted approximately 30 boxes of
paper evidence from defense counsel and did not forward that evidence toFBl to process
and enter into databases as 1B or 1C evidence
a. When I arrived at Public Integrity Section in Washington D.C. to prepare for the

trial ofTed Stevens, I found many boxes ofdocuments staCked outside the office
ofNick 11cJsh. The FBI did not have custody ofany ofthe material and the
evidence had not been reviewed by FBI personnel. Because ofevidtmce being in
the custody and control ofPublic Integrity Section, discovery for the case had to
occur from both Alaska (evidence in the custody and control ofthe FBI) and
Washington D.C. (evidence in the custody and control ofPublic Integrity Section
attorneys). .

14. Marsh or Ed Sullivan, DOJ Public Integrity Section, accepted original evidence from one
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or more witnesses during grand jury and failed to provide that evidence to the FBI to
process and enter into databases as 1B evidence and in one instance temporarily lost that
evidence
a. _ provided prosecutors \vith an original gold k~:..chain he received

from Ted Stevens, He provided it during grand jury, During a trial preparatory
sessiOn\~1th _ in Alaska, Brenda Morris, DO) Public Integrity Section,
instructed me to provide _ with an FBI receipt for the key-chain because
_ advised he W1111ted to get the key-chain ret~trned to him after t.l)e case 'vas
completed. I did not provide him \-vith a receipt because that key-chain was never
in the custody and control of the FBI. I was previously told that Nick Marsh had
lost the key-chain but later found it in a file cabinet within Public Integrity
Section.

b. I saw other original evidence at Public Integrity Section that did not appear to
have been entered into FBI evidence systems or re·viewed by the FBI.

j,

5.

2.

4.

My Motivation to Furtber Report
I could have kept going "\\'ith the status quo but I chose to step up and make my concerns known
at ? higher level because ofmultiple reasons:
I, There were many serious problems I encountered in the r~nt trial cfTJ.s. Senator Ted

Stevens that frustrated me and I feel many ofthem stem from case mislI'iSJ'1.ag;"''I1'1ent that
occurred for too long;
One of SA Kepner's sources wrote and published'a bookabout.work with the FBI,
v.tbich publicly disclosed the mismanagement ofthat source, provided information about
our investigations tha.should not have known, the book mentioned me in multiple
places, and because I clo~as a source and~te a letter complaining to the
Director of the FBI;
Anchorage Division management recently decided to reassign SA Kepner's sources to
others including myself and I believed SA Kepner would contin~ to have contact and
mismanage the sources, causing other agents to be in inappropriate situations as I had
been in the past five years;
I waischeduled to re-contact _ a source who was.convicted and is currently in
prison. I found out~in the process of writing a book and I feared more
problems would occur and I would be in the middle of Kepner problems again;
I recently began sharing my current concerns "\\'ith two agents and they encouraged me to
help everyone on our squad by reporting these problems to rectify the situation for all;
My efforts to rectify the problems have not been solved by reporting them to
management; and
I re-read the FBI's core values and found they have not been upheld in the areas
mentioned throughout this document.

7.

6.

Concerns For M;yself
.I work in the smallest field office within the FBI. In addition, FBlHQ from PCU to the highest
levels are extremely pleased with the successes ofPOLAR PEN. I am concerned about possible
retaliation. On ]1/2]/2008 I requested whistleblower protection status from my ASAC who was
my Acting SAC at the time. I don't want to be punished for coming forward. lam absolutely
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outside my comfort zone by reporting my concerns beyond my efforts I listed in this document.
Because my ASAC was a bit unclear as to whether he granted my request for protection, I request
any and all whistleblower protections available again.

Actions I have Taken
Other than the previously noted actions, I recently discussed my many concerns with two other
agents within my office. They helped guide and encourage me to report this information to
higher authorities. I made a few more attempts to report these violations vvithin my command
structure in Anchorage Division. I was unsuccessful in these· attempts. I decided I was more
comfortable telling a neutral, outside party about my concerns.· One. of the agents I spoke with
provided me with the hotline number to the Office ofIntegrity and Gompliance (OIC). ] called
on 11/21/2008 at approximately 11 :25 a.m. The preamble to the call stated that the hotline was
operated by a third party and that ifmy concerns involved sensitive information, that I should not
provide the information to them. I then called OIC directly and spoke with Assistant Director
PatrickKene~ Kelley was interested in what I had to say but advised that due to
the nature ofmy concerns, I needed to provide the infonnation to Inspection Division or DOJ
OIG. Kelley provided me with the contact information for Inspection Division, Internal
InvestigationSection ChiefLindaM. Krie . At approximately 12:12 p.m.l
contacted.Krie~ouragedme townte down my concerns and provide themto Angela
Byers (FBIHQ~, the person responsible for the initial processing ofcomplaints. I
hoped my concerns could be looked into without my name being known as the one who started
the mess, to avoid any possible retaliation.

During lunch on 11/21/2008, I found out that one of the agents I spoke with met with SSA Seale
and infonned him that someone was going to report these concerns to OPR. When I returned
from lunch, Seale spoke with me in private and told me that to protect myself, I needed to Write
dO'wn everything and provide it to him. Seale affinned that I kepthim. informed ofproblems in
the past but that he had forgotten a lot ofwhat I told him. I felt I had to advise him ofmy contact
earlier that day with Kelley and Krieg. I knew Seale was going to go talk to the ASAC and
advise him ofthe situation. I told Seale that I should tell the ASAC my concerns. Shortly
thereafter, I was called to the ASAC's office -and asked to explain myconcems. I requested
whistleblower protection and suggested it might not be appropriate for·Sea1e or the CDC to sit in
on this meeting because part ofmy story included them. ASAC Heller brought SSA Hastie into
the office. I advised the ASAC ofmy contact with Kelley and Krieg. ASAC was notpl~ I
went outside ofmy office's chain ofcommand. I explained why I didn'tfeel comfortable using
my office's command strocture and how I even got the feeling from him once that made me
believe it would not be smart to go to the ASAC with these concerns. ASAC Heller advised me
to follow the instructions Krieg had given me but that I should have provided the information to
him. Heller told me not to discuss the concem.s. w':ith ot.hers in the office and ifanyone else had
concerns they were to provide them to film. Heller had me immediately retrieve my notes
regarding who at HQ I spoke ,¥ith so he could call them and let them know he was dealing with
the situation.

People Who Could Provide Further Information/Corroboration_
SA Steve Forrest
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SA Mary Jo Remtt
SA Kerry Sparks
SA Craig Howland
SA Susan Cusack
SA Chad Kadera
SA Mary Beth Kepner
Fonner SA Gregg Sc!:r.1'lalbach
SSA Jim Cormony
lA Jessica Newton
SSA Colton Seale
CDC Eric Gonzalez
ASAC Dave Heller
Fonner SAC Toni Fogle
TOY agents we used over the years (probably over 50)
SA Mike Th.f)!"':son
SA Jolene BrQnkhorst
SA Michelle Pluta
AUSA Joe Bottini
AUSA Jim Goeke
PIN Trial Attorney Nick Marsh
PIN Trial Attorney Ed Sullivan ,.
DO] Jodi Bradison
DO] Kelli Walker

My Contact Information
SA Chad R Joy
Anchorage Division
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This docum~jjt contains the identities of FBI Sources, sophisticated techniques, and
other sensitive infonnatlon. This document is scn~il;ve b~lt uncla.<;slfied.

This document is supplemental to my original letter (file name: 1I

-").

On 11124/2008 at approximately 7:57 a.m.) SA Mary Belh Kepner called me at my desk. She
advised s~ got into a little trouble with front office. SA Kep~Cf' expb.ined she told the ASAC
the reason she told _ (a sOUTce) so much infonnation about the cases was because he
was a "listening.ear."

We discussed other maners throughout this conversation. I can provide my notes if necessary.
SA Kepner e'h-plained that last Friday she couldn't get a hold ofanyone. This was the day I felt I
had to reveal to my SSA and ASAC that I had caned Inspection Division. SA Kepner advised
that SSA Cohan Seale called SA Kepner while she was Walking over to a meeting at the U.S.
Attomeyts Office (USAO) regarding _ (subject ofPOLAR PEN) and SSA Seale told
her she could no longer participate ih the investigation of my source) and..
_ The prosecutors were recommending immediate searoh warrants. Once SA Kepner
reached the USAO, AUSA Bottini advised SA Kepner that he had received 3. call from ASAC
Dave Heller and that ASAC Heller said SA Kepner would not be participating in the _
debrief. Later, ASAC Heller told SA Kepner she needed time to "decompress." SA Kepner
believed that the results ofher meeting with the ASAC on Thursday was that she only had to

.back off on her infoxmants. SA Kepner wondered why she was hearing this infonnation from
AUSA Bonini.

ASAC Heller had told Kepner she could be involved.in trial preparations but not lead any of her
sources. SA Mary Jo Herrett was assigned Bill Allen 'With SA Kepner as the co-handling agent.
SA Keny Sparks was assigned _ with S~ Kepner as the co-handling agent.

On Friday afternoon, ASAC Heller asked SA Kepner to meet with him in his office. SA Kepner
advised that the day before, she met with ASAC Heller to talk about her sources. SA Kepner
thought, "what the hell is going on..." SA Kepner- then said 'to IDe, "cDis i, betwulJ only us•••"
SA KepnC'r said the ASAC told her in the Friday meeting that '~sometbingis going 00 but I
can't tell you btlt I've got your back. II SA Kepner further explained that the ASAC said,
"it relates to the trialn SA Kepner thought it 'Was probably the Brady issue where she did
the redactions. SA Kepner advised management did not want her in a position to have to testify
like an affiant until SA Kepner was interviewed by whoever was investigating the matter. SA
Kepner believed the matter was initiated from olJt$ide the FBI, Th~ ASAC would not say who it
was coming from. SA Kepner asked the ASAC ifSA Chad Joy was in same position. ASAC
Heller asked SA Kepner, "wasn't Chad in a secondary role?" The ASAC further told SA
Kepner, toTrustrne, we've got your back." SA Kepner asked the ASAC how long it would
take for the investigation to be resolved/completed. The ASAC ad"ised that lhey would try and
get it resolved as soon as possible. SA Kepner then told me that it's not our responsibility for
.Brady material but obviously she was inte~. SA Kepner advised that once she got that .
infonnation out oithe ASAC~ she felt bener.
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SA Kepner continued to tell me that shedidni see me having any problems. She said I did
everything properly for She said I was excellent with [We
talked further about Again? I can provide my notes.) SA
Kepner said again that she didn't think I'm in any trouble and that I've done an impeccable job.
[We further discussed new transfers and my cubicle that I was moving back into.]

SA Kepner said "_told me not to worry about the evidence stuff:· SA Kepner said she
was just getting her bearing back from dealing with the _(source) issue with ASAC on
ThUrsday. [The "evidence stuff" r~lates to :l!! the boxes of evidence that is in the Squad 4/5
conference room that does not appear to have ever been entered into FBI evidence.]

SA Kepner talked about the letters 'to and from SA Kepner thought
SSA Seale should have told her she had to document the letters in FBI files. SAK.epner then
said. "l guess I should have known-.." At this point I told SA Kepner. "Ye~ you definitely should
have 'knov.rn.. ;" SA Kepner's response to me was that I should have told her she needed to
document the letters. My response was that I asswned she was documenting the letters.

Regarding the Thursday meeting SA Kepner had with the ASAC regarding sources, SA. Kepner
'V,'aS told to get with our_in our office to get a little training on sources and how to be a
little more cautious. SA Kepner said~ "this is how they [ASAC) wanted to cover their butts..."

We further discussed stress and how we are dealing with it. We discussed a trip we had planned
to Oklahoma to present the POLAR PEN case at the wee conference on December 4,2008. I
informed her that I backed out of that trip and did not feel comfortable presenting.

TOTAL P.el:3

TOTAL P.03




